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Building a New Future for Our Community

A Big House will be built in Kyuquot/Checlesaht if the community buys into the vision. 
A proposal by a Vancouver-based organization The “Write to Read Project” has been 
made to band council to help deliver a Big House. This Big Project in KA:YU:KTH/
CHE:K:TLES7ETH First Nation would include:

•	 A “Big House” with seating for 500 people.
•	 A Community Centre with gym, kitchen, museum, meeting rooms for youth and 

elders, a daycare and more.
•	 A library with books (including aboriginal titles), computers and Internet access.
•	 A	Learning	Centre	with	fibre	optic	wiring,	allows	 for	Long	Distance	Learning	and	

Video Conferencing. High school students could continue their studies and other 
community	members	could	access	Adult	Learning	for	certificates	in	trades.

The preferred site for The Big Project is above the school, where a new subdivision 
will be built. The estimated costs are $2-$8 million, depending on many variables. For 
instance, timber for the 20,000-square foot project would be cut from the site where the 
buildings will be constructed, saving a huge amount of money. Logs would be milled on 
the site. Construction jobs and training will be made available to Kyuquot/Checlesaht 
residents. Outside contractors would NOT be hired.

Sponsors

The Big Project

April 15, 2017  - The committee meets at the band office to launch the Big Project
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DRAWINGS 1

The Learning Centre would be part of a 20,000-square foot 
Community Centre, including a full size gym. The current design 
would also include a daycare, youth and elders rooms, a museum, 
meeting rooms, and kitchen. All designs are preliminary 
and subject to change depending on community input. 

Located next to the Community Centre would be a Big House, 
the design based on traditional materials such as the trees to 
be cut down for the Big House and Community Centre. Plans 
subject to change.

Sponsors
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5ABOUT

The Big Project would be built on the hill above the school, just east of the water towers. A path 
would lead down to the high school. There would be two main buildings; a Community Centre 
and a Big House, located next to each other. The Community Centre would be 20,000-square feet. 
The Big House would seat 500 people; it could have either a dirt, wood or concrete floor. 

The project should preferably start immediately (summer 2017) in order to create and sustain 
momentum. Trees could be cut and the concrete slab laid this summer. Funding will need to 
start in the community, as explained on the Funding page. The project would be a partnership 
between the band and the Write to Read Project, participating Rotary Clubs, Government House, 
and those sponsors and businesses who agree to fund the project as it progresses. It would take 
2-3 years to complete.

Initial phase

The Big Project would produce several dramatic results, offering:

•	 Would create a strong sense of community
•	 Self-funded, self-directed and self-owned community amenity
•	 Skills training and jobs to community members and youth
•	 Adult Learning opportunities leading to certificates in trades
•	 Museum to repatriate KKyuquot/Checlesaht art and history
•	 Gym to promote sports and fitness
•	 Meeting rooms for youth and elders
•	 Daycare and Head Start
•	 Professional library with computers and fibre optic wiring
•	 Big House to host potlatches, weddings, dances, family celebrations, and events with other 

First Nations from around the province and North America

Sponsors
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Fundraising Bell-Curve

First 5 percent
First Nations Communities raise initial funds. Must have a dramatic “story” that expresses the individuality of their own project.

Second 5 percent
Must extend reach beyond individual donors , must reach out to colleagues, neighbours etc. Must find small grants, enough money 
to cover costs and cash flow for following steps. Can no longer depend on just volunteers, but must involve experts and consultants 
at this point. 

Third (40 percent)
The public, business and corporate donations. Can be in money or in-kind donations. Fundraising events needed. Sales of some 
product (books, hats, products). Dinners, galas, concerts., not necessarily in the village but in other locations. 

Fourth (40 percent)
These are the important sponsors who will help finish the project, once it is shown to have traction. Grants and large donations. 
Only when progress is shown to be significant and money in the bank,  

Fifth (10 percent)
Will never pay or donate despite any pitch. 

The cost of the Big Project ranges from $2 to $8 million, depending on multiple factors. If community members help with construction, 
no crews need to be imported or housed and paid. If a mill is purchased and placed on site, all milling can be done right on site.

Fundraising Efforts by the First Nations Community Itself

Financial planning has been explained to a Band Council committee. Write to Read will supply its own architects, fundraising experts, 
engineers, social media team, librarians and volunteers. The Kyuquot/Checlesaht community must show serious interest by:

•	 holding meetings and forming committees
•	 pledging small amounts of personal funds (ranging from $10 and up)
•	 organizing small events (bake sales, collect raffle prizes etc)
•	 signing up for jobs and committees
•	 offering ideas and suggestions

Crowdsourcing:

Crowdsourcing is a new social media initiative. The way it works is simple. A description of the project is posted online, on one of 
many crowdsourcing websites such as GoFundMe. A dramatic story is required to interest the public. The project show the passion 
and determination of the people behind it. An amount the project needs to get started is clearly stated. Readers pledge funds to reach 
the stated goal. When that amount is reached, the funds are released. 

*There is usually a “chasm” between the 
first 10 percent and the 40 percent. Proj-
ects fail because they don’t raise enough 
money in the first and second phase. 
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The “Write to Read Project” is an all-volunteer organization based in Vancouver. The organization was 
started by former Lt. Governor Steven Point, an aboriginal judge, and his aide de camp Bob Blacker. 
The organization delivers or builds libraries in many aboriginal communities in British Columbia. To 
date 14 have opened and 14 more are in planning. The W2R goal is to deliver libraries to all aboriginal 
communities in British Columbia that want one, and to create a blueprint for other provinces across 
Canada to replicate the project. Log on to www.writetoreadbc.com for more information.

“Write to Read” is administered by the Government House Foundation, the office of the Lt. Governor 
in Victoria. The current Lt Governor is Judith Guichon, who has supported the project and attends all 
library openings. Government House issues tax receipts for all donations to Write to Read.

Sponsors: There is no official funding for “Write to Read BC”. Sponsors and supporters have donated 
materials, skills and time. Major donors to date include:

•	 * Rotary clubs raised the revenue required to pay for essentials
•	 * Britco Structures donated 14 modular buildings
•	 * Windsor Plywood Foundation provided funding to purchase materials
•	 * BC Ferries donated free transportation
•	 * Bandstra Transportation donated trucks
•	 * Canadian Coast Guard assisted with shipping

Bob Blacker

Kelly Bapty

Michael McCarthy

Scott Kemp

Lawrence Lewis

Mike Herold

W2R Leader

Filmmaker

Architect

Architect

Financing

Structural Engineer

Sponsors
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PLATINUM PARTNERSHIPS: $500,000+
Opportunity to Speak, Special Recognition at Opening Ceremony, Right to Use/Display 
Official “WRITE TO READ Sponsor” Designation, Use of WRITE TO READ Logo in 
Your Advertising/Promo Materials, Large Company Logo on WRITE TO READ Website, 
Certificate of Donor Appreciation, Company Name on WRITE TO READ Billboard, Name 
in Opening Program Brochure, Company/Name on Permanent Donor Wall.
 
FAMILY OF WRITE TO READ: $100,000 ~ $499,999
Recognition at opening ceremony, Right to Use/Display Official “WRITE TO READ 
Sponsor” Designation, Use of WRITE TO READ Logo in Your Advertising/Promo 
Materials, Company Logo on WRITE TO READ Website, Certificate of Donor 
Appreciation, Company Name on WRITE TO READ Billboard, Name in Opening Program 
Brochure, Company/Name on Permanent Donor Wall. 

FRIENDS OF WRITE TO READ: $50,000 ~ $99,999
Right to Use/Display Official “WRITE TO READ Sponsor” Designation, 
Company Logo on WRITE TO READ Website, Certificate of Donor Appreciation, 
Company Name on WRITE TO READ Billboard, Name in Opening Program Brochure, 
Company/Name on Permanent Donor Wall.
 
COMPANIONS OF WRITE TO READ: $25,000 ~ $49,999
Company Logo on WRITE TO READ Website, Certificate of Donor Appreciation, 
Company Name on WRITE TO READ Billboard, Name in Opening Program Brochure, 
Company/Name on Permanent Donor Wall. 

NEIGHBOURS OF WRITE TO READ: $5,000 ~ $24,999
Certificate of Donor Appreciation, Company Name on WRITE TO READ Website, Name 
in Opening Program Brochure, Company/Name on Permanent Donor Wall. 

ALLIES OF WRITE TO READ: $1,000 ~ $4,999
Company Name on WRITE TO READ Website, Name in Opening Program Brochure, 
Company/Name on Permanent Donor Wall. 

BUDDIES OF WRITE TO READ : $500 ~ $999
Name in Opening Program Brochure, Company/Name on Permanent Donor Wall 

ASSOCIATES OF WRITE TO READ: $100 ~ $499
Name in Opening Program Brochure, Company/Name on Permanent Donor Wall

WRITE TO READ MATES: $10 ~ $99
Name in Opening Program Brochure, Company/Name on Permanent Donor Wall
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For changes or feedback, please notify Elke Porter at info@writetoreadbc.com
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